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Transfer of Contract Charge Upped
From $25 to SIOO on GHI Houses

By Al Skolnik
The charge levied by Greenbelt Homes, Inc. to transfer a

mutual ownership contract to a new purchaser has been increased
from $25 to SIOO, effective July 1, 1960, it was announced by GHI
manager Paul Campbell last week. This raise was voted by the
GHI board of directors after receiving a report from the sales
committee that the current transfer fee is not enough to cover
the cost of processing the paperwork.

Campbell noted that the SIOO
transfer fee is equivalent to clos-
ing fees, which generally run into
hundreds of dolllars in the case of
fee simple homes. He acknow-
ledged, however, that the new fee
is considerably in excess of actual
processing cost§.

In taking this action, the board
was influenced by concern over the
“profits” that selling members
were making on their GHI units
and were taking out of Greenbelt.
A large percentage of this gain, it
is claimed by GHI, results not from
the individual’s contribution, but
from such factors as Greenbelt’s
planning, new highways, outside
physical improvement, and the
operations of the corporation.

The last includes comparatively
low monthly costs, the high stand-
ard of maintenance, water line land
heating plant improvements, land-
scape beautification, and costs of
setting up the corporation and
running it. All these factors, it
was argued, go toward making the
housing unit more desirlable today.

It was therefore thought that
some of the “unearned increment”
accurring to ’a sfeller leaving
Greenbelt might justifiably be re-
couped by the corporation in or-
der to finance constantly needed
improvements in Greenbelt.

The question which manage-
ment could not answer at this time
was whether the increased trans-

fer fee would flail on the buyer or
the seller. If the real estate mar-
ket is such that the seller cannot
hike his price to cover the cost
of the transfer fee, then he will be

in effect sharing part of his, “pro-
fit” with the corporation. On the
other hand, if the seller can hike
his selling price, then it will be
the buyer, rather than the seller;
who will be paying for “past im-
provements.”

Property Lines
Management b«lso announced

last week that charts will be pre-
pared and mailed to each member
showing the extent of his property
lines. At present many members
have fenced in or otherwise used
for their own purposes land
which is not included within their
lot lines.

While GHI has no intention of
forcing people to give up this ad-
ditional property at this time, the
corporation wlants everybody to be
on notice that this property re-
mains available to the corpora-
tion if needed for other purposes

and that members presently using
these parcels of land are doing
so at the sufferance of the corp-

oration.

New Telephone Directory
The new Telephone Directory

published by the Greenbelt Lions
Club is now on sale at the follow-
ing business establishments on the
Centerway: Ben Franklin, Co-op
Pharmacy, Greenbelt Pharmacy,
Post Office, Suburban Trust Com-
pany, Tobacco Shoppe and Twin

Pines.

LABOR DAY CONTEST
The first entries in the popu-

larity “queen” contest for the sixth
annual Labor Day Festival have
been reported by Eli Donßullian,
Festival manager. The Ben Frank-

lin store has entered “Marty" Hoff-
man and the Ilaundromat has also

made the initial donation for an

entry for the contest.

Annual Bike Rodeo
Slated for June 15

Greenbelt’s second annual bicycle
rodeo will be held June 18 at the
Center School and is to include bi-
cycle riding boys and girls 12 years
of age and under, according to Dr.
James Elam of the Mo watt Memo-
rial Methodist Church. Dr. Eliam
organized last year’s event for the
church and is promoting this
year’s enlarged program.

The Methodist Church and the
Junior Chamber of Commerce are
joint sponsors of the rodeo this
year and representatives of these
organizations met at the city offices
Monday night to make pllans. The
city officials are helping in this
safety promotion effort and the
Lions Club is again furnishing in-
spection stickers.

There are to be trophies for each
class, boys and girls, for mechani-
cal condition of the bicycle, know-
ledge of safety rules, and skill in
riding. Riding ability will be tested
by such stunts as the slalom or
zig-?|ag, figure 8, balance at slow
speed and stop and go tests, etc.

Only licensed, safety inspected bi-
cycles can be entered in the rodeo.

Licenses can be secured any Sat-
urday morning between 10 a.m.
and 12 noon by applying at the fire

station in Centerv»ay. Inspection
will also be made at the rodeo.

JAYCEES HOLD ELECTION
The annual election of officers

will be the business of the meeting
of the Greenbelt Junior Chamber

of Commerce on Thursday, June 9
at 8:30 p.m. in the city offices. All

members are urged to attend this
meeting to elect their officers for

the 1960-61 season.

Recreation Committee Elects
The newly formed Recreation

Advisory Committee met on Mon-
day and elected Francis White,
chairman, Rev. Glenn Samuelson,
vice chairman and Elaine Skolnik,
secretary.

The committee will meet on
Mondlay, June 13 at 8:30 p.m. at 2-
E Northway.

Recreation Review
Slow-Pitch League

After four weeks of plhy, three
teams stand with one loss each.
As of Monday evening, team stand-
ings were:

American League
W L

St. Hugh’s 4 1
L& N 3 3
Democratic Club 2 3
Methodist Church 0 5

National League
W L

Athletic Club 6 1
Jaycees 4 l
Co-op 2 4
Communi.tv Church 1 4
Youth Center News

On Saturday, June 11. a dance
for both teen clubs will be held
in the Social Room at the Center
School. On Friday, Juna 17, both
clubs will have a havride. On
Saturday. June 18. the first splash
oartv of the season will be held
from 8:15 p.m. to 10:45 p.m.
Housewife Rowling

A summer league for women is
now forrye'ng at the local bowling

allev. All women interested are
asked to renort at the bowling
alley on Tuesday at 10 a.m.

(greenbelt

lews fteuiem
Five Cents

City’s Bus Operation
Slashed By Operation

By Russ Greenbaum

In order to reduce the large an-
nual deficit resulting from the op-
eration of the city bus to Balti-
more Boulevard, the city council

voted last Friday pight to cut
sharply the number of bus runs.

The initial motion was presented
by Councilman Dave Champion to
eliminate the first run in the morn-
ing at 6:35 a.m. and! the last run in
the evening at 7:51 p.m. on the
Monday through Friday schedule.
A recent survey by the city showed
that there were usually only two
passengers on this early run and
never more than four.

Councilman Edgar Smith ob-
jected to compressing the time
schedule land suggested that it
would be preferable to run the bus
once an hour throughout the day.
However, it was pointed out that
this would not reduce the bus op-

erator’s salary, where the great-
est economy could be achieved.
Champion’s motion was passed by
a 4-1 vote.

Champion then moved to elim-
inate Saturdlay bus service com-
pletely. He pointed out that in 80
percent of the Saturday runs the
passengers are so few that not

even half the cost of the run is met
(based on a figure of $2.78 for each
round trip operation). He noted
that on one recent Saturday there
were no passengers at all between
4 p.m. land 7 p.m., the last run.

Smith again strongly objected
on (ho grounds that the city has an
obligation to provide some service
on Saturday. He again proposed
an hourly service on Saturday.
Mayor Alan Kistler also expressed
his reluctance to cutting the Satur-
day operation in its entirety, since
this would be a hardship for the
few who used the bus. The city
manager, when asked his opinion,
said that he favored hourly trips,
and this was enough to defeat the
Champion motion by a 3-2 vote.

A new motion by Smith amend-
ed by Champion then proposed a
Saturdlay schedule of bus runs at
8, 9 and 10 a.m. and 2:30, 3:30 and
4:30 p.m. This reduced the num-
ber of Saturday runs from 15 to 6.

The motion was. passed unanimous-
ly. City manager McDonald also
received approval from the coun-
cil to eliminate the portion of the
bus route that went up Northwlay
Extended. This run was inaugu-
rated last year to serve the Wood-
land Hills and Lakewood develop-
ments but has not proved its
worth. The bus, when the new
schedule begins, will turn up Hill-
side instead of going up North-
way from Crescent.

Greenbelt Loses 6-5
To Beltsville Nine

The Greenbelt Shamrocks lost
their first game in the Tri-County
Lelague last Sunday by 6-5 at Belts-
ville and by virtue of rained-out
games fell to fourth pldce. Each
team had 10 walks. Beltsville led
in hits 7-5 and also led in error
5-3.

Roy Lassiter obtained his fourth
win for Beltsville going the dis-
tance and Bill Moore suffered the
loss. Butch Brown came on in
relief in the sth inning with the
score 6-3 in Beltsville’s favor and
held the winner’s scoreless from
that point.

Greenbelt meets Burtonsville in
a double-helader at Braden Field
June 12. Game time is 1 p.m. and

3:30 p.m.

AFTERNOON SWIMMING
Beginning next week, on a

trial basis, the municipal swim-
ming pool will open at 2 p.m.
instead of lat 4 p.m. as it has in
the past few weeks.

Council Cuts Tax Rate, Approves
Surprising 1960 Figure of $1.60

By Al Skolnik

An astonishingly low tax rate for 1960 of $1.60 per SIOO as-

sessed valuation —a decrease of 1 cent below last year’s tax rate—-
was approved by the city council at a special meeting on Monday,

June 6. This action came as a surprise to many observers, including

the councilmen themselves who throughout the two and a half
month arduous review of the budget were, anticipating a tax

increase of 10 to 15 cents.
The llast-minute factor which

altered the councilmen’s thinking
was a re-evaluation of revenue
from sources other than real prop-
erty taxes. Originally estimated at

$119,773, the council upped this
estimate by $7,954, of which $3,700
represented new taxes on business-

es.
Other items contributing to the

lowered tax rate were net deletions
of $7,936 from the $294,733 expen-

diture budget presented by city
manager Chlarles T. McDonald and

a decision by council to utilize
$15,070 surplus from last year’s op-

erations to meet this year’s ex-
penditures. These efforts left $144,-
000 to be raised from real prop-

erty taxes on an estimated valua-
tion of $9 million.

The new budget of $286,797, which

is effective July 1, 1960, is the first

under the new fiscal-year system
the city adopted Hast fall. Expendi-
tures for calendar year 1959 totaled
$287,891, but figures for the first
part of 1960 have not yet been com-
piled.

A Liberal Budget
Despite the lowered tax rate,

the approved budget retains all
the major items asked for by the
city mlanager. These include the
addition of one full-time officer, one
full-time clerk, and one part-time
clerk to the police department, of
one skilled laborer to the high-
way department, and of one skilled
laborer and summer-time help to

the municipal park and playground
department.

The police switchboard will con-
tinue to be kept open 24 hours a
day. Money was included to con-
tinue the stepped-up municipal
park maintenance and restoration
program, including $1,500 for 5,000

sq. yds. of sod and SSOO for beau-
tifying of Center Mall Park. The
budget also fallows, SSOO for snow re-
moval and other roadside emer-
gences and S6OO for court marking

AGENDA
Regular Meeting
Council of the City of

Greenbelt, Maryland

June 13,1960
1. Meeting Called to Order
2. Roll Call
3. Minutes of Previous Regu-

lar Meeting, May 16
Minutes of Special Metings,
Minutes of Special Meetings,

4. Petitions and Requests of
Citizens

5. Written Communications
6. Manager’s Progress Report
7. Ordinance - Second Reiading

- Regulate Hawkers and Ped-
dlers in Greenbelt

8. Ordinance - Second Reading
- Authorize Payment for Elec-
tric Vault

9. Ordinance - Second Reading
- Authorize Payment for En-
gineers, Municipal Building
10. Ordinance - Second Reading
- Control of Dogs
11. Ordinance - To Repeal
Ordinance 429 land Re-enact
Correcting Ordinance
12. Ordinance - To Regulate
Hedges and other Planting for
Safety Reasons
13. Resolution - Transfer Funds
to Pay Umpires
14. Resolution - Transfer Funds
to Pay Clerk’s Overtime
15. Resolution - Proclaiming

United Nations Day, October 24,

1960
16. Discuss Minutes

and maintenance.
The recreation budget continues

the regular programs of men’s
gyms, womian’s slimnastics, basket-
fclall league, bowling league, arts

and crafts, and holiday and sum-
mer activities. Assistance is pro-

vided to the athletic teams for
umpires, scorers, referees, and to

the band for instruction. Swim-
ming instructors and a swimming
team coach *are also included.

The approved budget, however,
does not include any capital im-
provement items. Council has pend-
ing before it an amending ordin-
ance to the city charter which
would be nothing to prevent the
capital improvement budget
through la bond issue or bank note.

If the change is adopted, there

would permit the financing of a
council from initiating such a pro-
gram this year since the cost of
financing such indebtedness could
be postponed until the next tax
year. McDonald also indicated that

there mlay be some surplus from
the six-month interim budget
which would permit a start <?n
capital improvements this yejar.

The approved budget also does
not take into account any expendi-
ture for interest or retirement of
bonds for the new building pro-
gram.

Budget Reductions
The major reductions in the bud-

get were achieved through reduc-
ing bus service operations by
$2,700, services land supplies by
$1,550, and conferences and train-
ing by $1,225. Additional book sav-
ings of $2,400 were made by a deci-
sion to meet the expenses of a
planning commission,, a detailed
audit, land a possible referendum
from miscellaneous funds.

The economies in the bus serv-
ice between Greenbelt and the Bal-

timore Boulevard were effected by
eliminating the first and last run
on weekdays and reducing the
number of Saturday runs from
15 to 6 (see article elsewhere for de-
tails). The bus budget, which Had
been originally estimated at $15,200
by the city manager, was thus re-
duced to $12,500. The council, in
approving a $3,000 deficit for bus
operations, conceded thlat there
has to be some subsidy to provide
a needed service for Greenbelt resi-
dents.

Trash Collection
In passing the 1960-1961 budget,

the council took into consideration
the request of Greenbelt Homes,
Inc. that such items as cleaning
the commercial center and leaf
collections be not charged against
trash collection fees. The council
moved thlat separate accounts be

set up for these items and that
the amount of $6,100 be transfer-
red from trash collection (includ-

ing supervision) to cover these ac-
tivities.

The effect of this move was f n re-
duce the amount charg : table
against trash collection from
$46,600 to $40,500. By coincidence,
this is the amount expected to be
collected in the coming fiscal year
from trash collection service fees.

To cover the expenses of clean-
ing the streets and sidewalks of the
Center Mall, the budget calls for
$1,669 to be raised by a service
charge against the businesses in

the Center.
Another new revenue-prod’wing

item is expected to be a personal
property (inventory) tax on busi-

nesses in town, based on county
assessment values. This tax is ex-
pected to yield $2,000.

Finally, the council estimated
that revenue from State-shared
tax°s—especially income, race
track, and gasoline—in fiscal -"war

39C1 wfil be some $2,200 T~ sr ’-bar

than anticipated and from lico’vws
nmmits. and rents some $1,500
hicher. T> was also assumed that
swimming pool incoma will be S6OO
b Jcybe" f han estimated by the city
manager.

4-H DIRECTOR TO TALK
Ed Aiton, National Director of

the 4-H Clubs, will speak to the
Lions Club at their next regularly-
scheduled Dinner Meeting on Mon-
day, June 13 at the Community

Church at 6:44 n.m. The local 4-H

Club (Clover Buds) has been in-
vited to be present lat 7:30 p.m. to
hear his talk.
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Mrs. Muir's Youthful Bards Recite
Compose Verses at Library Club

By Elizabeth Hage, County Library Director
Fourth, fifth and sixth graders in Greenbelt, Md., not only read

modern verse, they write it. They are encouraged to do so by Mrs.Marjorie Muir, Librarian at the Greenbelt branch of the Prince
George’s County Memorial Library.

Two years ago she decided to
see if children who liked reading
poetry couldn’t be stimulated to
write it. She founded a poetry
club which sponsored a bi-weekly
poetry hour.

At a recent session Susan Jack-
son, fifth grader, ,at Center Ele-
mentary School, recited this verse
composed for the Greenbelt library
poetry hour.

"Poetry is a stream
Rushing over stones

j Or maybe like a
Soft wind blowing through \

! The Robin’s home.”
While few of the children's

poems display genius, many of
them have the freshness and spon-
taneity of Susan's verse, said Mrss.
Muir.

The idea of the poetry club
caught on and the first year (1958-
59) 30 children joined, boys as well
AS girls. This year 50 children
signed up for it at the beginning
of the season. They don’t all come

at once, average attendance is

tabout 15. Girls predominate bat
there are a number of boys who at-

tend regularly, Mrs. Muir said.
Poetry is readily appreciated by-

children; in fact, it is their natural
language, the librarian said.

‘‘Children have the same capacity

for wonder land spontaneity that

great poets have,” she said. “Their

response to the seasons of the year,

to mature and to people generally

insure their first efforts,” she ad-

ded.
According to Miss Louise Mae-

Diarmid, coordinator of children’s

services for the county library.

Mrs. Muir has many qualities that

helped insure the success of the

poetry club. These include the

fact that she is perceptive and pta-

willing to let the children

unfold at their own pace, and most
irrpo-tant, she knows and loves

poetry herself.
Mrs. Muir says it is important

for children to have a place to come

where they can feel at ease and be

quiet. The club has developed a

regular procedure. The first half

hour is given over to poetry ap-

preciation.
Children read favorite selections

from anthologies or Mrs. Muir may

read aloud to them or they may

watch a film such as “The Red

Balloon,” or “White Mane.”
Then a candle to inspiration is

lit by one of the three club offi-
cers. The candle is a great thick
one that changes color as it burns
and lasts all season.

For the next half hour the chil-
dren read or compose their own
poems. All participation is vol-
untary, no one is asked to- db any-
thing. The children are enthusiastic
about the club.

Benise Unger, 9, fourth grader at
Center Elementary School, said
she missed only two sessions when,

she had scarlet fever,

“Iremember the first poem I ever
tried to write, way last winter,”
she recalled. ‘T thought and
thought about it ail day and then
right after supper the rest of it
came to me,” she said.

Her poem began, “Snowman is
so very fat, snowman wears a tall
black hat.”

Ruth Amberg, 9, fourth grader
at Center School, saicf she liked be-
ing with other people who enjoyed
poetry too.

“My father helped teach me

2«sme poems by heart and how to*
recite them before we had the
podtry club,” Ruth said. “Here at

the poetry hour we feel at ease

because we are with other children
who like poetry, too,” she ex-

plained.
The community of Greenbelt is

proud of the poetry hour. Club
¦members hlave produced two an-

thologies of verse, the second due

to be published by Prince Georges
•County Memorial Library the first
-week in June.

The effects of the club extend:
'beyond its own membership and
affect their school and home life*,
Mrs. Muir said.

““One family started a poetry

hoar at home and one teacher re-

ported that in her class children
were asking for poems instead of
stories to be read aloud to them,”
she said.

Both Miss MacDiarmid and Mrs.
Muir think poetry hours could be
started by other community li-
braries. The children, too, would
like to spread the word.

For these youngsters; have de-

veloped a love of poetry and the
ability to distinguish the genuine

from sentimental doggerel. As Su-
san Jackson put it:

“Really lovely poetry

Is hard to put into words.”
JL H’LH C* VV***v**w
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F«, IV oi tI,P Greenbelt Library Poetry Club pernse a favorite

ver.se. Left to right are Rosemarie Ausilio, sixth grader from St. Hag

r entary school; Linda White, fifth grader at Center elementary

svMol- Routh Chasanow, fifth gradr at Center; and Jeffrey Suslansky,

0V ah’-aao; from Center. Photo by Seymour Kaplan

I Mrs. Greenbelt at Home |
By Vivian Greenbaum

If we are being observed by
other planets, we must present a
puzzle to them. I can imagine
some Martian sociologist writing:
“Although there appear to be two
sexes on earth, there is little dis-
cernible difference between them,
Earth people all wear long, two-
legged garments, emit smoke from
their mouths, and are carried
about in vehicles with four wheels.
Both sexes appefar to be preoc-
cupied with the care of children,
whom they push around in smaller
vehicles.”

For the benefit of any Martian
sociologist who might have a lens
powerful enough to read this and
brains enough to decipher it, I
would like to explain the differ-
ence between the sexes. It’s true
that both sexes take care of chil-
dren, but women’s children are the

ones pushed around in the small
vehicles, land the men's children
are the large vehicles with four
wheels. Although each has cus-
tody of the other’s child some-
times, neither understands the
dare and feeding of it.

All of these children require
check-ups at times. Let’s follow
a mother as she takes her child

in for one. She understands her
role completely. She is to give
information and to apply a stran-
glehold to the child when neces-
sary. She does not venture la diag-
nosis or a remedy; neither does
she follow the doctor around and
peer into each ear and down the
throat with him. The man, on

the other hand, feels that no one

understands his child the way he
fioes. He would prefer to treat it
at home. If the case is beyond
him and he must take it to an

¦expert, ho hovers Anxiously around
and breathes down the mechanic’s
neck as together. They search out
the trouble.

As I said, eaeh sex occasionally
has charge of the other’s child.
When the man returns the wom-

[Do You:
I 1. Need more space because of I

14
increased family size, etc.? 1

H 2. Need to change your loca-|
tion for employment or other!
reasons ? J

3. Need a detached house out-|
side of Greenbelt? £

4. Need a house with base-U

ment or a recreation room? £

GREENBELT REALTY CO., I
through the Multiple Listing!
Service, can find just the house j
you want. jj

The pi*esent equity in your £

home will probably be sufficient T
to take care of the down pay-1

ment and settlement charges on!
a wide variety of homes priced ?}

from $12,000-$20,000

Prince Georges County. I
GREENBELT REALTY CCfeg

is in a unique position to per-tl

form these services for the)!

Greenbelt home owner, becaaisejj
at GREENBELT REALTY CO.jj
“equity becomes down payment” II
while the home owner finds theM
new home of his choice. You doj£
not even need a cash deposit toff
[hold the house you select, andl!
we can coordinate your moving!
arrangements. ‘f

I Greenbelt ]
I Realty Co. |
\ 151 Centerway) |
i (Behind Firehouse) jjr
3 GR. 4-5700 3

an’s child, does she examine it
for bruises and bumps? Well, not
very often, and usually only after
the child himself reports that
“Dladdy let me fall down a man-
hole.” But when the women re-
turns the man’s child, he goes out

and examines it from end to end
with a magnifying glass.

Then there is the feeding of the
children. Both sexes are complete-
ly ignorant of the feeding of the
other’s child. The woman will

come home and say, “You mean
I was gone all morning, and you

didn’t even give him a glass of

milk?” The man will say, “You
drove that car around all day and

didn’t put gas in! Oil I don’t
expect. But gas, yeti What do
you think a car runs on—air?”

The greatest concern to the man
is that, unlike the woman, he can-

not bring his child into the house

at night and tuck it tenderly away.

A garage is a poor substitute —so
cold and blare. One of these days
arr enterprising architect is going
to design a house with a door wide
enough to permit the car to be
driven right into the livingroom.
AntT then won't the Martian

sociologists have a field day?

Confused
Listen to a comparison of the

4 plans being offered to govern-

ment employees. Join frr a dis-

cussion of the advantages and

disadvantages of each plan at

Twin Pines Savings and Loan of-

fice Friday, June 10 at 7:45

p.m.

Mrs. Gerrits Wins Award
Mrs. Genevieve Gerrits received

the Valley Forge Freedom Founda-
tion’s Classroom Teacher’s Medal
and Citation “for high devotion to

our republic’s heritage.” The pre-

sentation was made by Miss Han-

nah Long, principal, Center School,
at Tuesday’s PTA meeting.

LEARN TO DRIVE
Licensed by Dept, of Motor

Vehicles
First lesson free if not satisfied

Automatic and standard
shift cars

Rates $5 per hr. or 2 for $9.50

Friendly
Riverdale Driving School

WA. 7-8885

GreenheTt Theatre
FREE PARKING

GR. 4-6100 !
— j

Last night Tonight *
SCAPEGOAT
Bette Dkvfs

Six Uproarious Dkys JunelO-15
Fri. - Wed’.

PLEASE DON'T EAT THE
DAISIES

Doris Day David’ Niven

Spring Byington Dick Hayden

Sure to make the 1 entire
Family laugh. The uproarious
movie from the Big Best Seller. ?
A show you will talk about for' <

weeks to come.

MOWATT MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH
invites you to

CHURCH SCHOOL 9:30 am
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 am ?

Charles Gill, Pastor ’

Nursery provided at Service GR. 4-0410

GREENBELT COMMUNITY CHURCH
An Interdenominational Church for ALL
Morning Worship at 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.

Church School at 9:00, 10:00, and 11:00 a.m.
Programs- for Youth, Adults - Scouts, Choirs, Counselling

Rev. Kenneth B. Wyatt - Minister GR 4-6171 ,

Swimming Pool Pates
Greenbelt Non-- j
Residents Residents; i

Singlte admission, Adult, 21 years and over .60 .85 j
Single admission, Youth, 16 to 21 years .40 .60
Single admission,. Juniors, 12 to 16 years .25 .30) j
Single admission, Children, 6to 12 years .15 .30.. ;
Children' under 6 years of age, accompanied

by an adult No Charge No Charge

Checking of Valuables *25 *25~
Special Admission for Greenbelt Families

after 6:00 P. M. 50c per Family
A registration fee of $2.00 shall be charged for

swimming elasses for one Greenbelt child
and $3.00 for two or more children in a

1 Greenbelt family.
IA registration fee of $4.00 shall be charged

for Non-Resident Children’s Swimming

GREENBELT if

BILLY GRUHAM |
ij NATIONAL CAPITAL

ij 30 '000 Free Seats

In next week’s News Review full particulars will be given <

as to how you may secure a reserved seat and he provided with |
/bus transportation to Griffith Stadium. )



CLASSIFIED
(Classified rates are five cents

per word, fifty cents minimum. Ads
should be submitted in writing, ac-
companied by cash payment, to the
News Review office at 9 Parkway
not later than' 10 p.m. of the Tues-
day preceding publication. If ac-
companied by cash payment, ads
relay be deposited in the News Re-
view box at the Co-op drug store.

CALDWELL'S WASHER SERV-
ICE.: All makes expertly repaired.
Authorized Whirlpool dealer. GR.
4-5515.

PAINTING: Interior and exterior.
Louis B. Neumann, 8-C Research,
Greenbelt. GR. 4-6357 after 6 p.m.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR: Overhaul
and cleaning. Portable, standard
and electric typewriters. Call Mr,
K. Kincius. GR. 4-6018 anytime.

TV TROUBLE? Service by Tony
Pisano, GR-4-7841.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Gladys K. Chasnoff, 45-N Ridge Rd.,
Greenbelt, GR. 4-5651.

LAWNMOWERS just been sharp-
ened and reconditioned $8 each.
Handmowers sharpened $2.50.
Power mowers sharpened $5. Rent
a power mower $2 per hour. S. J.
Rolph, GR. 4-4136 after 6 p.m.

PIANO LESSONS lndividual in-
struction for beginning students.
GR. 4-5031.

HELP WANTED on Cigar and
Cosmetic Counter at Grednbelt
Pharmacy Friday, Saturday from
5:30 to 10 p.m. and Sunday, 6 hours.

FOR SALE Chest type freezer.
Call GR. 4-6095.

RIDE WANTED Vicinity of
Conn. ave. and K st., GR. 4-7816.

GOLF CLUBS for sale, 2 woods, 5

irons and bag, cost s4l for only
S2O. Excellent for beginner. Paul
Kasko, GR. 4-6150.

SUMMER IRONING DONE, rea-
sonable rates. Call GR. 4-4281 be-
tween 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.

$lO REWARD for return of White
Parakeet lost near Greenbelt Co-
op Service Station. Call GR. 4-4251.

FOR SALE Studebaker '53, V-8,
sports coupe, beautiful coral red.
Rtadio, heater, overdrive. $450 or
make offer. CEdar 6-8165.

NOTICE
Green belt

Home Owners
Mack B. Sarris Realty Co.
6216 Baltimore Ave., Kiverdale,
Md., has now a salesman living
in Gxeenbelt, who will be glad
to assist you in selling your
Greenbelt home or finding you
a home in or outside of Green-
belt t< suit your needs.

Please feel free to call

Mrs. Lawrence J. Burns
GR 4-4220

Res.: 42-D Ridge Road
or Sarvis Realty Co.,

office phone AP 7-4064

Our Neighbors
By Elaine Skolnik GRanite 4-6060

An early lead built up by the
Jim Powell-A1 Skolnik {team at
last Friday’s finlal duplicate bridge
game of the 1959-60 season held
up against the ,last-minute on rush
of Evelyn and Cliff Simonson to
provide a % point margin of vic-
tory. Third place went to Ann and
Tony Pisano. The Greenbelt Bridge
Club expects to resume operations
in the fall.

It’s a girl for Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Thompson, 4-B Crescent.
Victoria Lynn miade her debut on
May 18, weighing 8 lbs. 9 oz. She
joins a sister, Kathleen.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham,
30-F Crescent, announce the ar-
rival of a daughter. Sandra Jean

was born May 22, weighing 8 lbs.
4 oz. She has la brother, Harold
Steven.

They named him Michael. He
arrived May 24, weighing 7 lbs. 4
oz. HisT parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McAndreWt'2-M Eastway,
and he has two sisters, Mary Ann
and Margaret Ann, and a
Thomjas.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kello, 4-S
Laurel, announce the birth of a
daughter on May 26.

It’s a daughter for Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Shiffett, 18-N Ridge.
Karen Lynn was born May 26,
weighing 6 lbs. 12% oz. She has
a brother, Mark.

A speedy recovery to Sonia
Garin, 10-A Hillside.

A very hjappy birthday to Mich-
ael Ellerin, 54 Lakeside, who will
be nine years old.

Congratulations to first place
winners in Greenbelt Junior High’s
Art Exhibit: Jerry Morgan, ninth
grade. The boys will display their
and Gary Fetterman, seventh
grade, he boys will display their
canvases in the Prince Georges
County Fair.

Congratulations to Lil Goldberg,
14-L Hillside, who received her

Mlaster’s Degree in Education last
Saturday at the University of

Maryland.
Glad to hear that Charles Jones,

4-N Gardenway, is out of the hos-
pital, and well on the way to re-
covery after surgery.

REV. GILL TO PREACH
Tlie Rev. Donald Gill, Assistant

Secretary of Public Affairs, Nation-
al Association of Evangelicals, will
preach at the 11 a.m. morning wor-
ship service at the Greenbelt Bap-
tist Church, June 12. Gill has had
wide experience in youth work,
journalism, and nlational govern-
ment relations pertaining to

churches in America.

George Gregg, acting choir di-
rector, will preach during the 7
p.m. evening service in connec-
tibn with the monthly Sunday eve-
ning of music.

Dr. Glenn W. Samuelson, pastor,
will return from a week’s vaca-

tion on Monday, June 13, and will

lead the Midweek Service on Wed-
nesday, June 15 lat 7 p.m.

ST. HUGH'S AIDS CHILE
A drive to raise funds to aid the

disaster stricken people of Chile
was conducted during the past
weekend throughout St. Hugh’s
Parish. The money is being sent to
the Jesuit Missions in the name
of Joseph P. O’Neill, S.J., a St.
Hugh’s parishioner Who is serving

in the Missions at Coligo San Mat-
eo in Orsono, Chile. O’Neill is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
C. O’Neill of 16-F Ridge.

New Calendar for Schools
The Prince Georges County

Board of Education has adopted

the calendar for the next school
yelar. Schools will open Septem-
ber 6, 1960, and close June 21, 1961.

Television
Sales & Service

RCA
Lower than discount houses

SERVICE BY
Professional Licensed Electrical

Engineers
TV antenna’s installed

Car radios repaired

Hanyok Bros.
GR. 4-6069 GR. 4-6464

Ben Franklin Stare
(In the Center)

Store Hours Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 9 GR. 4-5656

Regular Sale

Bath Towels i .98 .67
Hand Towels .59 .37
Wash cloths ' .25 3/.47
Saddle oxfords (Sizes 12 to 3) 1.98 1.59
Women’s Caps .79 .25
Vegetable Bins... 2.79 1.57
Mixing Bowl Set 1.98 .99

Latest styles in swimsuits

Large Selection of Beach and picnic supplies

3RD ANNIVERSARY SALE Coming June 16, 17, 18

I SELL YOUR HOUSE THROUGH G. H. I. |
I And Make Money 1
| This service is designed to save for members. j
| Why pay double the amount of selling costs? |

I Greenbeli Homes, Inc. 1
jj Located at Ridge and Hamilton Place j
jj Sales Office open 7 days a week for your convenience. ft
§ GR. 4-4161 GR. 4-4244 jj
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“Individual telephone" lines
NOW AVAILABLE!

Telephone customers with two or four party line
service willbe interested to learn that single line
service is now available. Single line service pro-
vides a telephone line which is not shared with

others. It is especially suitable for families who

use their phones frequently for incoming as well
as outgoing calls. Installation can be made im-
mediately. Orders can be placed at the Telephone
D *»aix>—< Office, in person or by telephone.

i; Your Money Works For You «:

!; at the }

Credit Union
I
<; Current Dividend ?

!; Greenbelt Federal Credit Union i|
![ 133 CENTERWAY GR. 4-5858 ]>

!j HOUR S:
\ Monday thru Friday 1:00 to 3:00 PJML
S Monday, Wednesday, Friday Evening 7:30 to 9:30 PM. \

I* Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon J>

]
“What Better Investment Than Your Health” j

153 Centerway, Greenbelt, Maryland I
(Under Greenbelt Realty) j

Weight Gaining Body Building I
Reducing Weight Lifting |

Expert Instruction |
i [ Personal Supervision j

HOURS: }
Joe Brosmer Mon., Wed., FrL „„.

'

it
AP.,-253* S.u“« \

'

j!
* results list your house, apart-

mentor lot with

Pontiac Realty 6r. 4-6090
105 Centerway

Greenbelt Pharmacy
GR 4-6966 Free Prescription Delivery GR 4-6967

Week-hut

Yodora deodorant and free rain bonnet 69c plus tax

SI.OO Tnssy Dodorant
Cream, Stick or Roll On 50c plus tax

SI.OO Desert Flower Cream Deodorant 50c plus tax

Three



GREENBELT NEW;

Little League Chatter
By Bud Dean

Monday, May 30 Off day.
Tuesdlay the GHI Giants and the

Pepsi Cola Athletics fighting it out

for the lead in the American Leag-
ue put on a real ballgame.

Ray Hudson of the Giants gave
up 2 hits, but ran into some hard
luck with 3 errors, paving the way
for a 2-run lead by the Athletics.
Billy Clark pitching for the
Athletics g*ave up 5 hits, 3 of them
to Hudson, but was tight in the
spots to keep the A’s in first pliace
Pepsi Cola Athletics 2, GHI Giants
0.

Wednesday the Co-ops lafter be-
ing a door mat for the rest of the
League, rose up in all their might
and clipped the Orioles’ wings for
their first win of the year, Gerring
doing a fine job on the mound for
Co-op. Co-op 10, Greenbelt Phar-
macy Orioles 6.

Thursday behind the pitching of
A. J. Nuzzo the Tigers remain on
the unbeaten list taking' the Card-
inals into camp for their seventh
win against no loss. DAV Tigers 6,
American Legion Cardinals 3.

Friday Mikesell of the Indians
tossing his fine brand of ball al-
lowed one hit, a double by Figlia, to
give the Indians the nod over the
Lions. National Gulard Indians 6,
Lions 0.

Saturday in a make-up game Tom
Hooven of the Athletics pitching
his first Little League game gave
up 2 hits and shut out the Orioles
to keep the Athletics on top in the
American League. Pepsi Cola
Athletics 12, Greenbelt Pharmacy
Orioles 0.

Home Run Trail
Shegogue 2

~ Figliia r • \ 2
Passavanti 1
Palmer 1
Brautigan 1

Mikesell 1
Hudson 1

League Standing
. American

W L
Athletics 5 1
Giants 5 2

Orioles 1 5
Co-op 1 5

National
W L

Tigers 7 0

Indians 3 3

Lions 2 4

Cardinals 1 5
Schedule for the week of June 13
Monday Athletics vs. Orioles
Tuesday— Indians vs. Tigers,
Wednesday Lions vs. Cardinals
Thursday Athletics vs. Giants
Friday Orioles vs. Co-op

czJ^iafinicuz
Miss Phyllis Chasanow, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Abi'aham
Chasanow and Alvin Richman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Richman

of Washington. D. C., were married
in the garden of the Chasanow
home, 56 Lakeside, on Sunday, June
5. The ceremony was performed
by Rabbi Morris Sandhous.

The bride wore a gown of white
silk organzla. Her finger-tipped
veil was held by a crown of
pleated white silk organza. She
carried a bouquet of orchids,.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Her maid of honor
was Phyllis Richman, sister of
the groom. Myrna Chasanow was
junior bridesmlaid, and Ruth Cha-
sanow was flower girl. Both are

sisters of the bride. The groom’s
best man was Howard Chasanow,
brother of the bride. Serving as
ushers were Marvin Hlmmelfarb
and Allen Poms.

The bride’s grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Lieberman, of New
Jersey, were members of the wed-
ding party.

The couple will reside during the

summer fnonths at the Cardinial
House in Virginia while attending
Georgetown University. In the
fall they will return to Cambridge,
Massachusetts, where the bride
attends Brandeis University and
the groom. Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

July 4 Carnival Booths
All organizations interested in

operating booths at the annual
Fire Department Carnival on July
1. 2 and 4 are asked to contact Gil
Wiser at GR. 4-8241.
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VETERAN’S LIQUOR
11630 Wash. Balto. Blvd. WE 5-5990

BOURBONS. BLENDS. BONDS & WHISKEYS
3.49 fifth 3 for 10.00 CALIF. I I
3.79 fifth 3 for 11.00 reg

TABIE ™ NE

3.89 fifth 3 for 11.25 3.49 U
Sorry we can't mention name of Brands

PENN. BEER $2.39 CASE
AH Local Beers at W/Sale Prices

TWIN PINES
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.

5% DIVIDEND
1% BONUS

[ Deposits in by June 10th receive dividends <

| I from June Ist J
! Daily: 10-5, 7-9; Saturday 10-12, 2-5 GR 4-6900 j

•
*

“Over half of my service business
comes through the Yellow Pages”

says Milton L. Klein, President, A.C. Electric Co., Washington.

Mr. Klein founded A.C. Electric Co. in 1945,
as a one-man one-car operation. Today he has
27 employees, with 14 service trucks, 4 com-
pany cars for estimating, and one station wagon.
From the start, Mr. Klein has advertised in the
Yellow Pages. “As far as I am concerned, it is
the only advertising there is!” he says.

Why does Mr. Klein feel the Yellow Pages
are such a good investment? His reasons:

Universal local coverage— in the areas you
serve, the Yellow Pages carry messages into
almost every home and office!
The message is timely— always there when
the people you want to reach want to reach you f

Great for new business— since newcomers to
your community almost always make first con-
tacts with local stores and services through
the Yellow Pages!

Mr. Klein reports that “ifit weren’t for the
Yellow Pages, my service business would be
doing only half as well as it is today. They
have proven to be the most profitable means
of advertising, with the greatest results!”

NINE out of TEN PEOPLE
LOOK with LUKE

In The

Yellow Pages

ORDINANCE 5
TO AMEND THE GREENBELT CITY CHARTER TO >

PROVIDE FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A PER- C

I SONNEL BOARD ]>
i ORDINANCE NO. 419 >

| BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Greenbelt, Mary-([
> land, that under powers granted said City Council under the Amend-\
I ment to Article 11E of the Constitution of Maryland (1955 Ch. 423)

i that the Charter of the City of Greenbelt be and the same is hereby >

'amended to provide for the appointment of a “Personnel Board’ by<|
| adding a new section to the Charter as follows:
[ “Sec. 731A. (Personnel Board - Appointment, Removal, I,
» Duties.) There shall be la Personnel Board consisting of three <|
» members who shall be appointed by the Council. The Council (
' shall designate one of the three as chairman. Members of the /

1 Personnel Board shall serve for a term of six years, except that

| of the members first appointed: One shall be appointed for (

) six years; one shall be appointed for four years; and one for J
» two years. Vacancies in an unexpired term shall be filled by (
> the Council by appointment for the remainder of the term. (
' A member of the Board may be removed by Council for cause <

| only and after being given a written statement of the charges (

> against him and a public hearing on the charges if he so J
» requests. A certified copy of the charges and a transcript

) of the record shall be filed with the City Manager. No member (
> of the Personnel Board shall hold any other elective or ap- (
' pointive office in the city government. Members of the Board <
! must be residents of, and residing in, the City of Greenbelt. <

“The Board shall have power and shall be required to: <

I (1) Advise the Council and Manager on problems con- J
!> cerning personnel administration. <
) (2) During the months of January and February <

1 make any study which it may consider desirable concerning <
J the administration of personnel in the municipal service, and <

, report to the City Manager and the Council on or befoire '
i March 10 its findings, conclusions and recommendations.
> (3) Perform such other duties with reference to per- (
' sonnel administration, not inconsistent with this charter, as <
[ the Council may specify by ordinance or resolution. <
( (4) The Board shall have the power to establish, <
» amend, repeal, or add to rules on its own initiative governing J
I its operation, but such rules shall be in conformity with this
' charter. <
' (5) Conduct hearings, public or private, if requested <
! by the employee, in accordance with this charter and its own <
( rules on appeals filed under the provisions of Section 754 of «
» this charter as amended.”
> ORDINANCE J
> TO AMEND SECTION 754 OF THE GREENBELT ,
( CIYT CHARTER TO PROVIDE FOR AN APPEAL <
} TO THE PERSONNEL BOARD FOR EMPLOYEES <
<[ REDUCED, REMOVED, OR SUSPENDED BY THE '
J CITY MANAGER j
) ORDINANCE NO. 420 <

<[ BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Greenbelt, J
Maryland, that under powers gnanted said City Council under the (

/Amendment to Article HE of the Constitution of Maryland (1955,
) Ch. 423) that the Charter of the City of Greenbelt be and the same is<
thereby amended to provide for the following changes to Section 754<
S (Responsibility of Manager - Powers of Appointment and Removal.) <

Sec. 754. (Responsibility of Manager - Powers of J
]> Appointment land Removal.) The City Manager shall be (
]> responsible to the Council for the proper administration of all ,
) affairs of the city placed in his charge, and to that end he <
( shall have the power to appoint and remove all officers and <
\ employees except the City Solicitor who shall be lapponited or '
i removed only with the consent of the Council; provided, how- (
5 ever, except for the City Solicitor, the City Mianager shall ,
) place the charge which motivated his action to reduce, remove, ,
t or suspend an employee in writing, serving copies upon the <
\ aggrieved employee and the Personnel Board, including a 1
( copy of this section to said employee or employees. If the '
S aggrieved employee desires to appeal, he shall in writing (
/ within 15 days of notice of such reduction, removal or sus- ,
f pension, request a hearing and mail or deliver such request <
( to the City Clerk.
\ Unless an appeal is filed with the City Clerk by an |
S aggrieved party within 15 days, the decision of the City |
S Manager to suspend, reduce, or to remove shall become ,
/ final. If an appeal is filed timely, the Personnel Board shall ,
C fix a date for hearing within 30' days after the request is <
< filed with the City Clerk. The aggrieved employee shall
> have a right to counsel and to ask for a public dr private j
S hearing. The burden of proof shall rest with the City |
S Manager who shall be furnished the services of the City
) Solicitor. The suspended, removed, or reduced employee shall

t have the right to present testimony and other evidence, call

C witnesses, including city employees, and the right of cross-
\ examination. Within 15 days of the final day of the hearing
S on appeal, the Personnel Board shall render its decision in
? writing land such decision shall stand as the decision of the
c City of Greenbelt.

Appointments made by the City Manager shall be on

the basis of executive and administrative ability and of the
S training and experience of such appointees in the work which
/ they are to perform, and no discrimination shall be made

because of political or religious opinions or affiliations. All
/ such appointments shall be without definite term unless for
<[ provisional, temporary, or emergency service.

\ ORDINANCE
< TO AMEND SECTION 756 OF THE GREENBELT
< CITY CHARTER TO CLARIFY MEANING OF THE

SECTION
> ORDINANCE NO. 421
'i BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Greenbelt, Mary-
S land, that under powers granted said City Council under the amend-
/ ment to Article 11E of the Constitution of Maryland (1955 Ch. 423)

/ that Section 756 of the Greenbelt City Charter be and hereby is

/amended to read as follows:
Section 756. (Council Not to Interfere in Appointments, Re-

S movals, or Administration of Personnel.) Neither the Council nor

I any of its members shall direct or request the appointment of any
/ person to, or his removal from office by the City Manager or in
< any manner take part in the appointment or removal of officers
<1 and employees in the administrative service of the city except as
\ regards the appointment of the City Solicitor. Except for the
I purpose of learning the functions and operations of the various
/ departments of the City of Greenbelt, council members shall deal
(' with the administrative service solely through the Manager, and
< neither the Council nor any Councilman shall give direct or implied

orders to any subordinate of the City Manager either publicly or
privately. Any violation of the provisions of this section by a Council-

S man shall be a misdemeanor, conviction of which shall immediately
forfeit the office of the Councilman so convicted. The City Solicitor

? shall prosecute an action brought under section.
< Above ordinances passed by the Council of the City of

Greenbelt, Maryland, at regular meeting. May 2, 1960.
Alan A. Kistler

> MAYOR
/ATTEST:
/ Winfield McCamy
l CITY CLERK

Four
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